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COMPREHENDING LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
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Inaugural Lecture 

v. It functions in a defined area to which it provides services. 

However, as mentioned previously, it appears that although the generic 
definition may be applicable, the peculiarities of each country warrant that 
local government should be defined according to the current situation 
existing in that country. 

DEFINING MALAYSIAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
While local government is provided for in the Malaysian federal structure, 
yet a precise definition of it is lacking. Even the Report of the Royal 
Commission did not attempt to define it, preferring to fall back on th 
definitions and concepts of local government as widely publicised and 
accepted in democratic countries (see Clarke's definition above). Later, a 
committee formed by the Government to study the implications of the Report 
of the Royal Commission was also unable to express clear meanings except 
to state that "local government in Malaysia is a sub-system operating within 
or among a number of other sub-systems" (Malaysia, 1971). 

This inability to express a precise definition at this stage of the Report 
may be explained by the fact that the nation's local government y tem wa 
being prepared for crucial changes in the late 1970' . What would hav 
been defined as local self-government in the past would n t b 'id ntifiabl 
today. There remains a lack of a prccis definition f Malaysian lo c I 
government. An attempt by the Ministry of Housing and Local ov rnment 
to give a meaning reflects this dilemma. The Ministry states that; 

"Local governments are infra-sovereign geographic sub 
divisions of a sovereign nation or quasi-sovereign state, 
exercising the power of jurisdiction in a particular area. Many 
of them are legal entities, which means they can sue and be sued, 
and enter into contract" (Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government, 1980). 

However, this appears to be too general a definition as it has not tak n int 
consideration the complexities of Malaysian local gov ernmcnt. B ing m r 
precise, Norris states that; 

"Local government in the context of Peninsular Malaysia denotes 
the government of urban areas, rural areas or a 0111bi11atio11. of 
urban and rural areas subordinate to tlie Smte oueruiuent« bu! 
having an independent legal exi tence from that gover11111e11 t, 11 
constitutes the third tier of the Fed em/ st r11 I urc" (Norris, 1 80/J). 
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With significant chang ccurrin within the country and the re tructuring 
of local government complet din 1976, the image of local government in 
Malaysia ha alter d brin in in a new perception. While it retains some 
featur s of a conv nti nnl local gov rnm nt structure i .. still being 
re pon ibl for local er ic ; a sub-division of the federal govemm nt and 
ha ad fin d tcrri t r ; th peculiarity of its Malay ian cont t ha ensured 
it of a new d finition. T day, local g v rnment in Malaysia can be defined 
a 

"a State- rented ... political entity tlier •by representin the third 
lier in n Federal tructure, nd111i11i tered by State-nominated 
Councillors, geograpl1icnlly e11co111µn-si11 a portion of tile 
country. It is infra- ouerei 11, subordinate and uaiect to the 
outro! of tlu: Stnte Gover11111e11t; yeti n separate le nl 1111it 
being a body corporate liauin n co111111011 senl, wit/1 power to 
s11e and to be ueti, 111ni11ly provirli11g o/;lignton; iuunicipnl 
services" (P/1n11 , 1997, p.5). 

POSITION OF LOCAL OV RNMEN 
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politically and economically subordinate to the federal government. Each 
state is recognised as an independent level of government ex rcising 
legislative and executive powers within the Constitutional limits. Thi is 
further aided by the federal constitution that provides for federal laws to 
supersede those of the states if for any reason there happens to be a conflict 
between these laws. This is to ensure that the exercise of state executive 
powers does not cross those of the higher tier. The division of powers b tween 
federal and state governments reveals a central bias. This is supported by 
Morrison (1994, p.80), who stated that " .. .in practice the states have littl 
real autonomy. Although some federal functions have been decentralised, 
most decision-making remains at national level". 

At the local level, although local government is a state matter, through 
the NCLG, federal power is sustained. Under the provision of the federal 
constitution Article 95(A), the decisions of the NCLG are binding on all 
state governments. The NCLG can formulate policies and advise on matters 
pertaining to local government, and all states, with the exception of Sabah 
and Sarawak, need to comply with these regulations. The NCLC, a body 
with almost equal federal and state representation is the ultimate authority 
for deciding local government policy although it i de igned to pro ccd on 
the basis of consensu . The poli y decision made by the N L binds both 
the federal and state governments. The federal ministry in charge of 1 cal 
government an advise, a role which is only as stron as the exp rlis and 
finan ial rcsourc s arc at its dist osal. Through th' various f idcrr I laws 
concerning local government such as the Local Government Act 1 76 (A t 
·171 ), the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 (Act 172) and the Str -ct, 
Drainage and .Building A t 1974 (Act 133), entral control is further 
intensified. The raison d'etre for perpetuating this type off id iral-lo al 
relationsisforensuringuniformityoflflwandord r.poli y implem mlati n, 
advice, and provision of technical and financial as istance: for which slate. 
have long been unable to provide their local authorities. 

Historically, state-local relations in Malaysia had been eventful 
leading to the reform of local government in the early 1970s (Malaysia, 
1970) with subsequent federal interventions whenever the oc c sion 
demanded especially in financial and political matt rs (Norris, 1980.; 
Phang, 1997; Garzia-Jansen, 2002). Cons iqucntly, Jo cl gov irnrn int in 
Malaysia is left to fend for itself as most times, states ar ildom in, ositiot 
to assist the local authorities, they themsclv r:>lying on the f d •re I 
government for financial support (Phang, 1997; Ministry of l lou ing : nd 
Local Government, 2003). The absence of overall dir lion has ultlmt l ly 
led to individual state restructuring its locs I , uthorit] 'S ordin > lo its 
initiatives and preference with little uniformity in int rpr lotion c nd 
development amongstthe states. Und r su h ir umst n is, qu stlo: H oris · 
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as to the position of local government within this convoluted inter 
governmental relationship as well as the issues of decentralisation and 
local autonomy. Add d t thi i th uncertainty of local government's ability 
to u tain th chall nge from a community susceptible to internal and 
global influence. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND SOCIETY 
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affect them. The emphasis is upon confronting attitudes and practices of 
institutions which are discriminatory (Mayo, 2005). 

SOME FEATURES OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
IN MALAYSIA 
a) Categories of Local Authorities and Population 

Local government in Malaysia can be categorised under five types i.e. 
city hall, city council, municipal council, district council and town 
board. Altogether there are 144 local authorities throughout the 
country (Table 1). 

Table 1: Malaysia: Number of Local Authorities and by Types- 2006 

Types of Local Peninsular Sa bah Sarawak Total 
Authority (LA) Malaysia 

City Hall 1 1 1 3 
City Council 6 0 2 8 
Municipal Council 28 2 2 32 
District Council 62 18 20 100 
Town Board 0 1 0 1 
Total 97 22 25 144 

Local Government in Malaysia provides services to 84.4% of the city' total 
population of 23.2 million people, with the municipal and district council 
servicing comparatively more as indicated in Table 2. 

Table 2: Local Government Population in Malaysia 

Types of LA Total Average % to National 
Population Population Population 

per Type of LA 

City Hall 1,813,702 604,567 7.8 
City Council 2,828,728 353,591 12.3 

Municifa1 8,430,818 263,463 36.7 
Counci 
District Council 6,340,508 62,777 27.6 
and Town Board 

Source: Malaysia (2000), Population and I lou ·in y msus of ML I ysl . 
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On the whole Malay ia' average population per local authority is high 
when compar d to ome Commonwealth countries (Table 3). Yet such large 
numb rs ar appar ntl in ignificant a the people are not involved 
dir ctly in th d ci i n making proces of local authorities. 

Table 3: Average Population Size of Local Authority 

Country Average Population Per LA 
Uni led Kingdom 128,000 
Belize 12,727 
Ghana 167,548 
New Zealand 54,878 
Malaysia" 134,818 

ur •: C rnmonw alth cal ernrn 'nl Hondbo k 2005. 
,. Ba d on l cal ov rnmcnt populs ti n by nurn r of 1 cal , uth rities, 

b) Local Councillors 
Pr ently th number of l Ct I 
r gion in Malaysia i stirn t 

Table 4: Estimated Number f ocal 

ia 

Sarawak 
Total 

un ill r ·, 200 

Note: Ba ed on 2 c uncillors per 1 cal authorit in nin ul r M I ysia and 
h; n 25 ounclll r r I , I authority in Saras 
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Ever since the abolition of local elections in mid 1970s, all local councillors 
have been appointed by their respective state chief ministers. The 
consequence is that the process of nomination and appointment has the 
tendency of biasness towards members of the component parties of the ruling 
National Front Party. With each local council being allowed a maximum of 
24 councillors in accordance to the Local Government Act 1976 (except in 
Sarawak), there are approximately 3,482 councillors in Malaysia, Taking 
into account that the total population of local government is around 19.41 
million, each councillor represents an average of 5,575 people at the local 
level. This is indeed a large number when compared to some Commonwealth 
countries where the average population per councillor is about 2,400 (Tabl 
5). However, the word "representative" in the Malaysian context appears a 
misnomer as the councillors are not elected by the community to represent 
them. 

Table 5: Average Population per Councillor 

Country Average Population per Councillor 
England 2,533 
Wales 2,337 
Australia 2,933 
Pakistan 2,000 
Malaysia 5,575 

Source: www.icu.gov.my /pdf /sabah.pdf 
www.nilga.org 
www.mosman.nsw.gov.au/ council/ elcction2004 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIP 
In Malaysia, the practice of good governance is strongly ncoura ,. d by th 
government and discussed in various publicati n (Mini try f Hou in :r 
and Local Government, 2002; [ohari and Chong, 2004; Yap and Chatt rj , 
2004). While the idea of promoting good governanc i noble, howcv r, to 
operationalise it on the ground is difficult esp icially with r igards Lo 
community participation. This is clearly refl cted at the local 1 v l in 
Malaysia where local governm nt has b en chall n d to addr ss r win 
community demands in the fac f uncertainties such as gl bal hang , 
increasing urbanisation and sensitiviti s surround in int •r., v mm ntal 
relationships. 
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The practice by 1 cal o ernment in the developing countries in the 
management of their localit pecially the urban conurbation and citie 
had b en zxclusi 1 e n er i e in centrali ed administration. Malay ia, 
not xc pting, had c tabli h d it I cal government ba ed upon traditional 
con pts of gov mane that wa not prepared to confront the con equences 
of planning, maria ing and governing cities and town that are homes to 
thou and and milli n f people. Th key to local administration was 
centrali ati n and pur uance of the traditional top-down approach (Phang 
and Ahmad, 2001). With incr a ing public awar n and demand for 
Iran c r ncy, ace untability and c mmunity participati n, the practic of 
ccntrali sed ad mini tration by local g ernm nt i v r l challeng d and 
lo , 1 gov rnm mt i und r trcmend us pr ure l re pond. What i 
discernin from thi scenario i a ne d f r a 1 cal vernm nt and 

D CENTRALI A I N, F RMA HARM NY 
AN INF RMA 
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institutionalised policies, rules, regulations and basically the law. However, 
this mechanism weakens considerably when exercised at the third tier of 
government, i.e. between local government and the community where as a 
consequence of institutionalised regulations formal representation of the 
community via the process of voting in general election is completely absent. 
It is obvious, that implementing administrative decentralisation without 
adequate political reforms and devoid of political decentralisation will result 
in informal discord. This supports the notion that the concept of 
centralisation is further reinforced at the expense of decentralisation. On 
the other hand, the implementation of Local Agenda 21 (LA21), and its 
characteristic "bottom-up" approach actually acknowledges that a 
relationship exists between the local government and its community. 
Unfortunately in Malaysia, LA21 did not achieve political decentralisation 
via formal delegation of powers from local government to the community. 
Basically because formal and legitimate transfer of powers and accountability 
to community is absent; local officials instead become primarily accountable 
to themselves and local influential elites. Apparently, this appears to be a 
recurrent trend in Africa too (Smoke, 2003). In addition, a consequence of a 
lack of or weak implementation of political decentralisation can give ri e to 
informal discord. 

While the traditional relevance and position of local government in 
Malaysia remains, its approach in deliverance requires re-orientation in 
line with the needs for greater decentralisation, emerging localism, 
devolution of authority and empowerment. As Stren has aptly stated that 
this is one of the intriguing paradoxes of globalisation generating a new 
interest in relationship between civil society and government; and as civil 
society flourishes, there is a weakening of state institutions especially at the 
national levels (Stren, 2001). In line with the needs for increasing public 
participation in the business of local governance, the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has stated in its reference 
to the concept of governance that" In a world where the participation of busines 
and civil society is increasingly the norm, the term 'governance' better defines the 
process by which citizens collectively solve their problems and m •et soci ty' s need , 
using 'government' as the instrument" (OECD, 2000). The fundamental 
challenge for local government is therefore, how to str ngth n local 
governance in the quest for change in line with the obj ctive of good 
governance especially the need for increasing community participa ti n while 
trying to consolidate its autonomy within an emerging trend f n o 
centralism. 
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THE PATH TO NEO-CENTRALISM 
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governments still exists and local government has to continue to seek state 
approval over most matters especially budgetary and human resource issues. 
Through the provisions assigned to federal government via the NCLG and 
the provisions of the Local Government Act 1976 federal influence and 
domination have further increased. It can be assumed that community's 
views of local government and its transgression from free local elections to 
its abolition was inconsequential and there was no referendum and seeking 
of public opinion. 

After nearly two and half decades since the completion of the 
restructuring, whatever changes that have occurred within local government 
are apparently more ad hoc and "muddling-through" rather than 
incremental and purposeful. Truly, the path towards neo-centrali m had 
since then been set. Within this period the nation itself experienced various 
upturns and downturns in its economic growth. Towards the end of the 
1980s, Malaysia was experiencing spectacular growth of double digits in 
its economy together with the emerging economies of countries such a 
Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines. By the mid 1990s, Asia's economic 
miracle had tapered off with the crash of the economy of Thailand and the 
domino effect continued to drag down Malaysia's economy as well as other 
Asian countries (Gill, 1998). Politically, the country experienced a crisi of 
sorts during this time when its then Deputy Prime Minister, Anwar Ibrahim 
was sacked in 1998 and the country faced treet demonstrations that 
challenged the lead rship f Dr. Mahathir Mohamad who wa then the 
Prime Minister. Since then the country has held two general elections (1999 
and 2004) at the state and federal levels and seen a change in political 
leadership-with the retirement of Dr. Mahathir and his replacement with 
the present Prime Minister Abdullah Ahmad Badawi in 2003. 

PERCEIVED REPRESENTATION 
Through prolonged absence of local government elections, it is inevitabl 
that the community now regard appointment of councillors as the accepted 
norm oflocal representation. From a survey on community view only 10.5% 
oftherespondentsagreedtotheproces ofs I ction f ouncillor viagen rnl 
elections. The majority of 48.6% held the opinion that local councillor shou Id 
be appointed from amongst the local community but who d not r pr> nl 
any political party (Ministry of Housing an ocal ov rnm nt, 2006). 
Apparently, the community has come to t rm with th id a of ntral 
nomination and appointment of councillors as an id al rm of 1 al 
representation. If local electi n w r quatc with d mo rs y and 
autonomy, then their importance and significan hav b n r du d as th 
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decisions needing the approval of state and central governments. 
Compounded with this is the fact that local government needs the help of 
central treasury as it suffers from financial constraints and a lack of 
professional staff. 

Centralisation is further reinforced by the government for national 
unity in a country that is divided along different ethnic groups with diverse 
religious beliefs. Under such fragile circumstances, national stability is of 
utmost importance and central intervention is favoured. Next, is the rural 
urban divide which requires strong policies to bridge the economic disparity 
between these two sectors as further widening of the gap between them may 
threaten future economic and political stability. Again central control is 
favoured because not all rural areas fall under the umbrage of local 
government. Certainly, the government does transfer some powers outside 
of the central government, by way of de-concentration, but formal and real 
control still belongs with the central government. Local government is 
excluded from the main decision making process at the centre. 

It appears that deconcentration is the preferred form of 
decentralisation for local governance in Malaysia; devolution in the real 
sense being absent since local representation through the electoral proc s 
had been abolished many years ago. Yet devolution was the rationale for 
the establishment of local gov rnment in the country. By virtue of some bad 
experiences with local representation, it was reject d as wholly unworkabl . 

Nevertheless, political, administrative and fi cal d centrs lisation ha 
been happening in other dev loping countries augmenting the auth rity of 
local government and increasing community participation (A ian 
Development Bank, 1999, 2004; World Bank, 2001). However, in Malaysia, 
it will be overly simplistic to assume that such events occurring outside of 
the country may influence the transformation of local government in th 
immediate future. In this respect, central government should bring about 
change where necessary and community itself should understand and 
consent to the changes where relevant and possible. For the moment, I cal 
government in a transforming community in Malaysia still remains in 
dilemma. 
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